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Mechanism of after-ripening of the cultivated
champignon (Agaricus bisporus) during storage
E. KOVAcs and E. ZUKAL

KOVACS, E. & ZUK.~L, E. 1978: Meehan ism of after-r ipening of cuI t i vated champ ignon
(Agaricus bisporus) during storage. - Karstenia 18 (suppl.).
Growth of the length of the fruiting body, as wei I as inc rease in the pileus diameter are
much slower processes than that of the pileus opening . The opening being developed on the
pileus was expressed in the percentage of the original pi reus diameter and value obtained
by this way, was called of slit-width.
Optimum temperatures required for the experiments were fixed. In case of a 40-60-hour
observation time a temperature of 16-20° C is fovourab I e, wh i I e carrying out the ex periments at 25° C is on I y expedient if the observation does not exceed 30 hours. In these
phases the pileus opening is I inear in the function of time. We filmed the pileus opening
and by evaluating the data of the film made, it was found out that opening of the pileus
was a process divided i nto phases where s I ow and quick changes succeed each other . The
quick phase is presumably a mechanica l motion with the aim of spore discharge.
Some authors observed the periodicity of spore discharge and that process sign if icant l y depends on the fluctuation of relative humidity <RH), increase in RH is followed by
discharging of the spores .
In our experiments regarding the pileus opening the lat t er has formed a multi-stage
process with the fluctuation of relative humidity.
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Introducti on
The storage life of Agaricus bispo rus is ex tremely
limited and even under refrigeration is not more than
1-3 da ys . Deterioration of the qu~lity is ap parent
in loss of weight, browning, a nd opening of the cap.
Storage efficiency is largely dependent on the state
of maturity of the goods stored . In the case of champignon 3 , maturity is established by the e xtent of
opening of the cap bec a use on the fully developed
mushroom thi s iG the most striking change. In eariier
experiments it was establi s hed that the sensory propertie s change in direct relation to the extent of cap
opening . The aim of these experiments was to s tudy
the mechani s m of ripening during storage of the harvested mushroom .
Materia l s and methods
The A ga ricu ~ bisporus used in the experiments was obtainPd from the DUNA Agricultur~l Co-operative, Budapest.
Fig. 1 shows the measurements carried out on
the mushrooms: 1) cap diameter in mm; 2) dist ance between the stipe and the edge of the cap, or in other
word s the opening in mm. The opening was expressed as
percentage of the cap diameter as established upon
har vesting, a nd this was called the relative opening
(rel3.ti ve %) • Me .1 surements were carried out with a
s liding caliper.
Mushrooms o f 3-5 em cap diameter, 150-200
pie ces per experiment, were us ed. Each experiment was

repeated three times. Samples were stored at 16, 20
and 25° C and at 97-99 % relative humidity. Results
were compared by x 2 test on the basis of the frequency
distribution of opening.
Result s and conclusions
The frequency distribution of the relative openings
of samples incubated at 16, 20 and 25° C for 20-24 and
44-45 h are presented in Fig. 2.
As expected, the cap openings differed to a
highl y significant degree at different storage temperatures. Thi s was confirmed by the x2 te st .
On the ba sis of prel i minary experiments 5 char-

Fig. 1. Measurements ca rried out on the mushrooms.
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acteristic opening range s were selected: A. mushrooms
with closed cap (1-10%); B. mushrooms with 11-21% rel.
opening; C. mushrooms with 22-28% rel. opening; D.
mushrooms with 29-38% rel. opening; E. mushrooms with
39-46 % rel. opening.
Mushrooms with 1 - 10% opening occurred rarely,
bec a use the veil begins to separate from the s tipe
wh i le the ca p is still closed. However, in these ex periments only those caps were considered opened on
which the veil s epara ted from the stipe to a t least
50%.

Fig. 2 . Frequency di 3tribution of relat i ve openings
of samples incubated at 16°, 20° and 25° C
for 20-24 h and 44 - 45 h. c~~x = highly sig nificant difference).
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In Fig. 3 the frequency distribution of each
group as a function of the observation period is illustrated. Diagram A shows the percentage of mushrooms
with closed caps after incubation at 16, 20 and 25° C
as a function of time. Buring storage a t 16 and 20° c
the number of mushrooms with closed cap shows a linear reduction (16° C: r = 0.9983, y = l27.03+( - 2.23) x ;
20° C: r = 0.9150, y = 93.99+(-l . 56) x ). At 25° C the
change is much more rapid and is linear only in the
first 30 h of observation (25° C: r = 0.9194, y =
54.52+(-l.l7)x). Thus it seems expedient to carry out
the experiments at 20° c. Twenty-five degrees ma y be
applied only if the observation period is not longer
than 25-30 h.
In diagram B the mushrooms with 11-21% relative
opening are presented as a function of the observa tion
period. Thi s group contained mushrooms with ~-8 mm
opening . The frequency distribution in this group
seems to be constant and independent of time.
In graph C the frequency distribution of mus hrooms with 22-28% rel. opening (corresponding to 9-12
mm opening) is presented a t incubation temperatures
16 and 20° C. As may be seen in the graph, the frequency first increases with time, later becoming
constant. This la st phase varies with different temperatures. At 16° C it is nearly constant, while a t
25° C it diminishes rapidly .
As can be seen in graph D the frequency of
mushrooms belonging to the g'r oup of 29-38 % relative
opening increases with time when incubated at 16° or
20° C. At 25° C the process is similar but much more
rapid. After 30 h the number of mushrooms rapidly de creases, that is, further caps open.
The relative opening of 39-47%, presented in
graph E, means practically the complete opening of
cap s . The effect of temperature is evident in this
figure, with accumulation of mushrooms in this opening
range. From the above results it may be concluded
that the various opening values are not a chieved by
a continuous but by a periodical process.
It appears that up to 12 mm opening (corres ponding to 11-28% relative opening) the process is continuous. In these ranges mushrooms do not accumulate
and thus they are independent of time.
In the 12-16 mm range (corresponding to 29 - 38%
relative opening) a sudden opening wa s observed. Thi s
i& shown in Fig. 4, where the periodicity of opening
is well visible. Data were obtained by the evaluation
of a process shot. The mushrooms were kept in a dark
room at 20° C and 80% relative humidity . Shot s were
taken with an automatic camera by 20 sec exposures at
5 min intervals.
The rapid phase of opening is represented by a
leap, probably by mechanical means in consequence of
the change in turgor of the cells.
Haar & Kramer in 1970 and Rockett & Kramer in
197q have published their observations on the period ical shedding of spores of basidial fungi at a temperature of 20° C and relative humidities of 40 - 100, 60100 and 80 -1 00%. They established, among others, that
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Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of the different
groups (A, B, C, D and E) as a function of
the ob se rvation period .
A, B, C, D and E are the charact~ristic
open ing ranges (%).
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shedding of spores occurs in 24-h periods, mo stly in
the afternoon or eveni~g. The shedding is strongly affected by circumstantial fac to rs. Of these they considered the f l uctuation in humidi t y to be the most
significant.
An e xperiment was c arried out in order to establish t he effect of humidity upon the shedding of the
spores and the leaps in the opening of the cap.
The opening of the cap was again filmed while
the humidity of the air was alte re d. Fig. 5 s hows the
openinp; of the caps of some of the mushrooms seen i n
the film. Conditions were similar to thOtie described
f or Fig. 4, except for the rapid changing of humidity .
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Fig. 4. Opening of the mushroom cap. The process
was filmed by the Instrument and Measuring
Technical Service of the Hungarian Academy
of Sciences, Hungary . For e v aluation a Film
Motion Ana lyser (Camera Serv ice Company,
Nissei Sangyo Co . Ltd., Japan) was used.
Numbers beside the marks are serial numbers
of the mushrooms .
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It may be seen in Fig . 5 that a sudd en increase
of huinidi t y results in a leap in the opening of caps.

Thi s corre s ponds to the observations of the above men tioned authors, who found that mushrooms respond ed to
a sudden increase of humidity by shedding their spores.
The shedding of spores may be a mechanic a l consequence
of the sudden opening of the ca ps .
The re s ults of the e xperiments may be u se ful
to the e xpert responsible for the s torage of mushrooms.,.
The following conclus i ons are to be taken into account:
The humidity of the a i r must not fluctu ~t e during
storage. The degree of opening is rel a t ed t o the
ri pen ing a n d shedd ~ ng of spore~- ·
Mushrooms reach the s tate of comple t e mat urity
when they shed their spore s , therefore the morpholog ical e ondition of the c a p is character i s ti c of the
degree of mat u rity of the individuum . Gradi ng on the
ba s is of the state of cap ma y re s ult in better sto rage re s ults but i t is necessa ry to ensure a constant
level of humidity and a temperature below 10° c.
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Fig. 5. Opening of the cap. Conditions were s imilar to those described for Fig . 4, except
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